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Abstract
Recent statistics show that around 20% of all pedestrian fatalities (1,002 out of 5,376) in 2015 were pedestrians over the age
of 65. There is a need to identify issues associated with elderly pedestrian crashes to develop effective countermeasures.
This study aimed to determine the key associations between contributing factors of elderly pedestrian crashes. The authors
analyzed three years (2014 to 2016) of elderly pedestrian fatal crashes from the Fatality Analysis Reporting System in the
United States by using empirical Bayes (EB) data mining. The findings of this study revealed several association patterns with
high crash potential for elderly pedestrians that include backing vehicle-related crashes for female pedestrians (especially
those aged 79 and above), segment-related crashes at night for 65 to 69 year-old male pedestrians, crossing an expressway at
night for male pedestrians, especially the 65 to 69 year group, failure to yield while crossing at intersections, and crashes
occurring in the dark with poor street lighting. The findings of this study could help authorities determine effective counter-
measures for this group of vulnerable road users.

The number of people older than 64 years is expected to
grow to over 83.7million in 2050, ‘‘almost double its esti-
mated population of 43.1million’’ in 2012 (1). Pedestrian
fatalities increased 27% from 2007 to 2016 in the United
States (2). Additionally, according to a National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) report
‘‘19 percent of all pedestrian fatalities (1,002 out of 5,376)
in 2015 were pedestrians over the age of 65’’ (3). Issues
associated with an increasing elderly pedestrian popula-
tion, and the overrepresentation of elderly pedestrians in
fatal crashes warrant investigation. Identification of clus-
ters and patterns in large datasets could provide informa-
tion about a group of factors and their association with
crash outcomes. Therefore, research efforts are required
that will utilize newer data resources and analytical tools
to better understand the patterns of elderly pedestrian
crashes.

In contrast to conventional statistical modeling, in
which a structural relation is developed, the data mining
approach assumes no definite structure but follows dif-
ferent algorithms to determine the key associations from
complex datasets. The objective of this research was to
identify the association between key crash attributes and
different age groups of elderly pedestrians. To accom-
plish this, the researchers applied an empirical Bayes

(EB) data mining approach: a data mining approach
because of its capability to identify key patterns from a
large pool of potential patterns. Data mining is a popu-
lar tool among traffic safety researchers owing to its abil-
ity to identify significant associations from complex
crash datasets. This study used three years (2014 to
2016) of elderly pedestrian fatal crash data from the
Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS). The advan-
tage of this database is the level of detail it provides
about crashes. The findings from this study could help
authorities to determine effective countermeasures for
this group of vulnerable road users.

Earlier Work and Research Context

In recent years, research on vulnerable roadway users
(pedestrians and bicyclists) has increased significantly.
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However, elderly pedestrians have received very little
research interest. This section summarizes some of the
studies in the field of highway safety, aiming to under-
stand the association of significant contributing factors
to vulnerable road-user fatal crashes. The studies use dif-
ferent age limits in defining elderly pedestrians. For
instance, some studies considered people over 65 as
elderly pedestrians (4) whereas others defined it as people
over 60, or 62 (5, 6). A study by Siram et al. helps deter-
mine this limit by showing a statistical difference in the
injuries sustained and mortality rates of pedestrians over
the age of 65 (7). The authors found that pedestrians
over 65 years were more likely to have crash-related ske-
letal fractures. The findings indicate that 65 years is a
reasonable cut-off for defining elderly pedestrians.

Several other studies demonstrated that elderly pedes-
trians are prone to fatal injuries (4, 8–10). Kim et al.
attributed this to the physical deterioration caused by
age (8). Moreover, driving simulator-based studies show
that elderly pedestrians tend to have an unsafe margin
while crossing one and two-way streets (5, 11, 12). The
situation is worsened when the vehicles are approaching
at high speed. Elderly pedestrians find it difficult to fac-
tor in the time gap of an approaching vehicle in the far
lane: Liu et al. found that pedestrians generally consider
distance rather than the available time gap (13). In addi-
tion, elderly pedestrians are unable to compensate by
speeding up after making an unsafe crossing decision.
Oxley et al. similarly found considerations of distance
over time gap in elderly pedestrians when they conducted
a simulator-based study (14). In a previous study, they
found that elderly pedestrians choose similar safety mar-
gins as younger pedestrians in less complicated situations
(15). Dommes et al. attributed this to motor skill dete-
rioration (12). Studies based on crash data show similar
results. Zegeer et al. found that a greater number of
elderly pedestrians are involved in fatal crashes while
crossing wider streets (e.g., four to five lanes) (4).
Niebuhr et al. found that elderly pedestrians have a
higher risk of being severely injured in full-frontal
crashes at various collision speeds (6). Eluru et al. found
that age was one of the critical variables in determining
injury severity (16). Rosenbloom et al. evaluated the
effect of socioeconomic indicators on the safety behavior
of elderly pedestrians. They found that elderly pedes-
trians from a high socioeconomic level within the city
made better safety crossing decisions than elderly pedes-
trians of a low socioeconomic level (17). In general,
female pedestrians suffer higher injury severity than male
pedestrians and are less likely to survive a crash with
vehicles and more likely to be involved in a fatal crash
than their male counterparts (18–20).

The above studies suggest various causations of near-
and far-side crashes. Geraghty et al. conducted a study to

identify the mobility and cognitive measures responsible
for near- and far-side crashes in elderly pedestrians (21).
These measures included walking speed, startup delay,
visual attention, spatial planning, reaction time, spatial
working memory, and updating abilities. This study indi-
cated that elderly women were more likely to be involved
in near-side crossing errors as they potentially have less
driving experience than elderly men. Moreover, balance
ability, processing speed, and inhibition were correlated
with near-side crossing errors. Elderly pedestrians were
also involved in more far-side crossing errors. Declining
spatial planning abilities were predictive of far-side cross-
ing errors. Walking speed and self-rated mobility were
effective in identifying both near- and far-side errors.

The literature review indicates a research gap in iden-
tifying key contributing factors and frequent crash sce-
narios of elderly pedestrian crashes. This study applied a
robust data mining tool, empirical Bayes geometric mean
(EBGM), to quantify the significant crash potentials
from three years of FARS elderly pedestrian crash data.
This database has some unique features that can help
identify the crash location and precise crash types that
are strongly associated with fatal crash occurrences.

Data Description

Traffic crash files at state level contain insufficient infor-
mation about types of pedestrian crashes. This practice
hampers the development of effective countermeasures
to prevent pedestrian crashes. To mitigate this problem,
Pedestrian Crash Typing was developed to describe the
pre-crash actions of the involved parties to better define
the sequence of events and precipitating activities leading
to crashes between motor vehicles and pedestrians (22).
The FARS data used is maintained by the NHTSA. In
2010, NHTSA integrated parts of a stand-alone crash
typing application, the Pedestrian and Bicycle Crash
Analysis Tool, into FARS. Since 2014, FARS has incor-
porated crucial information about pedestrian crashes.
These variables are:

� PB30 – Crash Type—Pedestrian
� PB31 – Crash Location—Pedestrian
� PB32 – Pedestrian Position
� PB33 – Pedestrian Initial Direction of Travel
� PB34 – Motorist Initial Direction of Travel
� PB35 – Motorist Maneuver
� PB36 – Intersection Leg
� PB37 – Pedestrian Scenario
� PB38 – Crash Group—Pedestrian

Figure 1 depicts the methodology flowchart applied in
this study. Pedestrian crash data were extracted first from
FARS ‘‘PBTYPE’’ data. To identify the elderly
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pedestrians, an age threshold (age 65 and older) was
applied. Later, both crash and vehicle crash data were
integrated with the elderly pedestrian data through
matching with the crash identification number. The final
database contained 340 features for crash information
and 350 features for elderly pedestrian information.

The data preparation is shown in the flowchart of
Figure 1. The primary objective of this study was to
examine the crash type, pedestrian position, gender, age
group, and other critical contributing factors to determine
the associations between different categories of variable.
The primary dataset contained 3,422 elderly pedestrian
crash records with 23 variables. Some of the variables
were omitted owing to redundancy. Based on the correla-
tion analysis, five key variables were selected for further
analysis including crash type, key crash groups, lighting
condition, gender, and age of the pedestrians.

Data Analysis and Discussion

Descriptive Statistics

The FARS database has 16 crash groups and 55 crash
types associated with pedestrians. The crash types were
categorized into several groups of factors: vehicle, road-
way, and pedestrian-related factors, lighting conditions,
and gender. As the elderly pedestrians vary in
perception-reaction tasks while walking, four major age
groups were developed for this analysis: 65 to 69, 70 to
74, 75 to 79 and .79. Table 1 shows the percentage dis-
tributions of pedestrian crashes according to key vari-
ables by different age groups. All four elderly age groups
have the highest percentages of crashes related to cross-
ing roadways when the involved vehicle is not turning.
Very elderly pedestrians (age 75 and older) are highly
associated with crossing roadway (vehicle turning)
crashes. This is evidenced by research from Zegeer et al.
(4). Pedestrians of this group are also involved more in
backing vehicle crashes. Pedestrians aged 70 and above

are more likely to be involved in crashes when crossing a
roadway than moving along a roadway, a finding that is
supported by Kitali et al. (10). Pedestrians in the age
group 79 years and above are overrepresented in
driveway-related crashes. Crashes that occurred on road-
ways in the dark with street lighting are highly repre-
sented in the 65 to 79 age group. The 65 to 69 age group
has the highest percentage of crashes on roadways in the
dark with street lighting, whereas the 79 and above age
group has the highest rate of daytime crashes and higher
percentages of dawn and dusk crashes. This may indicate
that the relatively younger elderly pedestrians are more
likely to walk at night whereas very elderly pedestrians
may try to avoid doing so. Male pedestrians show lower
proportions than female pedestrians as their ages
advance. This may be on account of very elderly women
tending to be more active pedestrians than very elderly
men, as older women tend to be in better physical condi-
tion (19).

Figure 2 shows the slope graph of the key crash types
by age group. Out of the 55 crash types, the 25 crash
types with higher proportions are kept as the described
crash types in the FARS dataset; the other 30 crash types
were merged to develop the crash type ‘‘others.’’ A slope
graph ranks the factors (crash types) responsible for
pedestrian fatalities by frequency for each age group. A
factor that has the highest frequency for an age group is
ranked 1. A slope graph also tracks the rank of different
factors across age group. The highest number of pedes-
trian fatalities across all age groups was caused by the
pedestrian’s failure to yield to an oncoming vehicle.
Several previous studies also found elderly pedestrians
electing to cross roadways in unsafe gaps to be an issue
in elderly pedestrian crashes (5, 12, 14, 15). Pedestrian
fatalities owing to motorists failing to yield are ranked
second in the age groups 65 to 69, 75 to 79 and .79, and
third in the age group 70 to 74. Thus, motorists’ failure
to yield is an important factor in relation to elderly
pedestrian fatalities. Crashes involving left-turning

Figure 1. Flowchart of the methodology.
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Table 1. Percentage Distribution among Key Variables of Pedestrian Crashes by Age Groups

Variable Attributes Age: 65–69 Age: 70–74 Age: 75–79 Age: . 79

Vehicle, roadway, and
pedestrian-related
factors

Crossing roadway—vehicle not turning 43.22 42.38 46.82 44.94
Crossing roadway—vehicle turning 7.44 12.87 14.03 14.25
Other/unknown—insufficient details 11.93 9.37 10.77 9.03
Walking/running along roadway 9.85 6.99 6.36 4.46
Dash/dart-out 6.02 6.57 5.87 6.20
Unusual circumstances 6.78 6.71 4.08 6.31
Pedestrian in roadway—circumstances unknown 5.58 5.17 4.08 3.37
Backing vehicle 1.31 1.96 2.94 4.79
Crossing expressway 2.63 3.22 1.31 1.09
Unique midblock 1.64 1.54 1.14 1.96
Driveway access/ driveway access-related 0.88 0.84 0.82 1.52
Non-traffic way 0.88 1.40 0.82 1.09
Bus-related 0.98 0.42 0.49 0.33
Multiple threat/trapped 0.55 0.28 0.49 0.54
Working or playing in roadway 0.22 0.28 0.00 0.11
Waiting to cross 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sum 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Lighting conditions Daylight 28.99 36.64 43.23 52.45
Dark—lighted 39.28 33.99 31.97 25.90
Dark—not lighted 25.05 21.40 19.09 14.80
Dawn 2.41 2.80 2.28 3.05
Dusk 2.52 3.08 1.79 2.94
Dark—unknown lighting 1.09 1.68 0.98 0.65
Other/unknown 0.66 0.42 0.65 0.22
Sum 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Gender Male 68.05 66.43 62.48 60.28
Female 31.95 33.57 37.52 39.72
Sum 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Note: A darker red color indicates a higher percentage of crashes of all age groups.

Figure 2. Slope graph of the key crash types by age group.
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vehicles also have a high frequency. These types of
crashes could be caused by either pedestrian failure to
yield or motorist failure to yield. Elderly pedestrian fatal-
ities caused by vehicles backing out of driveways shows
an interesting trend. This variable ranked seventeenth or
below for elderly pedestrians younger than 79 but ranked
eighth for elderly pedestrians over the age of 79. This
might be the result of physical and cognitive deteriora-
tion or other related problems. Crashes involving pedes-
trians walking or running along and against the direction
of traffic decline with increasing age. This might be
because older elderly pedestrians might be less likely to
walk or run on roadways owing to physical limitations.

Empirical Bayes Data Mining

Safety analyses of elderly pedestrian issues usually
involve categorical data, and contingency tables provide
an effective way of representing categorical data. The
relative reporting ratio (RR) statistic is often used for
evaluating contingency tables. RR is the ratio of the fre-
quency of cell Nij to the expected frequency
(E ¼ Ni: 3 N:j) of a cell under a condition of indepen-
dence. However, RR is not a good estimator when the
actual count in a cell is not large. The EBGM method is
an association rule-learning method. Rules based meth-
ods have been gaining popularity among transportation
safety researchers. The most frequently used methods
applied to transportation safety engineering studies are
association rules mining (23–32), EB and EB mining
(33–35), and correspondence analysis (36–41). Data min-
ing is an algorithm-based model that can deal with larger
sets of data and can produce results in the form of rules
with weighting scores. As there are no prior assumptions,
there is no risk of interpretability issues from the per-
spective of deviation from the assumptions. This makes
data mining significantly different from conventional sta-
tistical modeling. EBGM overcomes the limitation of
RR and considers Nij and E irrespective of the sample
size. EBGM adds Bayesian shrinkage corrections to RR
to account for high RR values obtained from a small Nij

and small E by shrinking the test statistics toward 1. The
test fails to reject the null hypothesis of independence for
this value. Moreover, the effect of the shrinkage factor
reduces as the count increases; it becomes negligible for
very large counts. This method provides more stable
results than RR and accounts for sampling variation.
Thus, this method is well suited for large, sparse contin-
gency tables. The authors used the EBGM method for
conducting the analysis as the elderly pedestrian dataset
was both large and sparse. The open source statistical
software R package ‘‘openEBGM’’ was used for imple-
menting the EBGM method in this study (42).

Consider a three-way contingency table in which index
variable i and j represent two factors and k represents the
stratification. Elements in each cell are represented by
Nijk . The expected count assuming independence between
factor i and j conditional on stratification variable k
would be Eij.

where

Nij =Nij:=
X

k

Nijk

Ni:j =
X

j

Nijk

N:jk =
X

i

Nijk

N::k =
X

i

X

j

Nijk

Eij =
X

jk
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Consider Nij is Poisson distributed with an unknown
mean mij and lij ¼ mij=Eij is the decision statistics for
detecting unusually large frequencies or each cell in the
contingency table. Then statistic l is drawn from a mix-
ture of two gamma distributions with mixing proportion
p. The following equation shows the distribution of the l

statistic:

p lja1;b1;a2;b2; pð Þ ¼p 3 Gammaðlja1;b1Þ+ 1� pð Þ
3 Gammaðlja2;b2Þ

The distribution of the l statistic depends on five
parameters. Assuming E,a1,b1,a2,b2, and p are known,
the marginal distribution of Nij would be the mixture of
two negative binomial distributions. The posterior
expected value of log2 lij (Elijjn log2 lij

� �
) would be the

Bayesian statistic for RR, which can be derived using the
following form:

E log lð ÞjN ¼ n½ � ¼Qn c a1 + nð Þ � log b1 +Eð Þ½ �
+ 1� Qnð Þ c a2 + nð Þ � log b2 +Eð Þ½ �

The digamma function (dlog G xð Þð Þ=dx) and Qn is the
posterior probability that l came from the first compo-
nent of the mixture. Elijjn log2 lij

� �
is close to log(RR) for

large counts but it shrinks toward lower values when E

and nij=E are not large. To get Elijjn log2 lij

� �
in the same

scale as RR and obtain a value that is easily comparable
and interpretable, DuMuchel computed EBGM

(EBGMij), the geometric mean of Elijjn log2 lij

� �
. This is

given by the equation EBGMij ¼ 2
Elij jn log2 lij½ �. In EB

methods, the choice of prior parameters is obtained from
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the data. In this methodology a1,b1,a2,b2, and p are
obtained by maximizing the likelihood of these para-
meters taken together. This likelihood is the marginal
distribution of nij.

EBGM Modeling and Estimates

This method provides valuable information about the
significance of frequency of a given combination of ‘‘sur-
rogate’’ and ‘‘outcome’’ in the contingency table. The
algorithm has the ability to handle large contingency
tables. After removing rows with missing information,
the final dataset contained information on 3,161 person-
level crashes with 679 unique combinations of ‘‘surro-
gate–outcome.’’

The first step was to calculate actual ‘‘surrogate–
outcome’’ count combinations (surrogate indicates the
combination of the crash conditions: crash type—crash
group—lighting, outcome indicates the associated gender–
age group), expected counts Eð Þ under the row/column
independence assumption, RR, and proportional reporting
ratio (PRR). Stratification is beneficial in controlling con-
founding variables. Stratification will affect E and RR, but
not PRR. The Es were calculated by summing the E from
every stratum. Ideally, each stratum should contain several
unique reports to ensure good estimates of E. The actual
count (N) and E are used to estimate the hyperparameters
of the prior distribution. A large contingency table will
have many cells, resulting in computational difficulties for
the optimization routines needed for estimation. The
hyperparameters are estimated by minimizing the negative
log-likelihood function. The optimized hyperparameters
are (a1,b1,a2,b2,P) = (1.033 10–8, 0.877, 6.284, 6.434,
and 0.003). EBGM is a measure of central tendency of the
posterior distributions lijjN ¼ n. Scores much larger than
1 indicate surrogate–outcome pairs that are reported at an
unusually high rate. Table 2 lists the top 10 combination

groups [in the form of a rule, for example, {Backing
Vehicle—Driveway Access, Backing Vehicle, Dawn =.

Female (70–74)}] with high PRRs. All outcomes in the top
10 rules relate to female pedestrians. Driveway-related (a
backing vehicle) presented in three of the surrogates.
Another interesting pattern was the events mostly occur in
poor lighting conditions. For very elderly female pedes-
trians, backing vehicle-related crashes were overrepre-
sented. Furthermore, RR and PRR had the same values
for surrogate–outcome rules 5 through 8, whereas the
EBGM score for Rule 5 [{Mailbox-related, Unique
Midblock, Dusk =. Female (65–69)}] was higher than
for the rest of the groups. This indicates this combination
group, identified by the EBGM algorithm, is more likely
to be associated with pedestrian crashes of elderly females
aged between 65 and 69 than the other four groups; RR
and PRR methods failed to identify this pattern.

EBGM is the antilog of the mean of the
In-transformed posterior distribution. It can be used as a
measure of central tendency of the posterior distribution.
The EBGM scores indicate an adjusted estimate for the
relative reporting ratio. For example, ‘‘Backing Vehicle—
Driveway Access, Backing Vehicle, Daylight =. Female
(.79)’’ pair had an EB score of 4.33. The interpretation
is that this pair occurs in the data 4.33 times more fre-
quently than expected under the assumption of no associ-
ation between the surrogate and the outcome. The 5%
and 95% quantiles of the posterior distributions can be
used to create two-sided 90% credibility intervals for lij,
given Nij. Because of the Bayesian shrinkage property,
the EB scores are much more stable than RR and PRR
for small counts.

Table 3 lists the top 25 combination groups with high
EBGM and quantiles (the list is sorted in descending
order based on quantile 5% values). Among the top 25
rules, female elderly pedestrians were mostly associated
with crossing roadway-related crashes (out of 11 elderly

Table 2. Top 10 Combination Groups with High PRRs

No. Variable 1 Variable 2 E RR PRR EBGM

1 Backing vehicle—driveway access, backing vehicle, dawn Female (70–74) 0.076 13.2 13.2 1.04
2 Disabled vehicle-related, unusual circumstances, dusk Female (70–74) 0.076 13.2 13.2 1.04
3 Driveway access—other/unknown, driveway access/ driveway

access-related, dusk
Female (70–74) 0.076 13.2 13.2 1.04

4 Motorist failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,
dark—unknown lighting

Female (70–74) 0.076 13.2 13.2 1.04

5 Mailbox-related, unique midblock, dusk Female (65–69) 0.277 10.8 10.9 1.27
6 Mailbox-related, unique midblock, dark- unknown lighting Female (65–69) 0.092 10.8 10.9 1.04
7 Motorist right turn—parallel paths, crossing roadway—vehicle turning, dawn Female (65–69) 0.092 10.8 10.9 1.04
8 Pedestrian on vehicle, unusual circumstances, dawn Female (65–69) 0.092 10.8 10.9 1.04
9 Backing vehicle—driveway access, backing vehicle, dark—not lighted Female (.79) 0.231 8.7 8.7 1.12
10 Backing vehicle—trafficway, backing vehicle, dusk Female (.79) 0.115 8.7 8.7 1.03

Note: E = expected counts; RR = relative reporting ratio; PRR = proportional relative ratio; EBGM = empirical Bayes geometric mean.
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female groups, six groups were related to crossing road-
way). This is supported by findings from Zegeer et al.
who found that more elderly pedestrians are involved in
crossing roadway crashes and from Clifton et al. that a
higher percentage of crashes involving female pedestrians
occurred in areas with high pedestrian activity (4, 43).
Rules associated with very elderly females have higher
EBGM scores than other female pedestrian age groups.
This is consistent with the trend presented in Table 1
showing that more very elderly female pedestrians were
involved in crashes, and is supported by studies con-
ducted by Niebuhr et al. (6) and Eluru et al. (16). Given

that fewer female than male pedestrians were represented
in the dataset (see Table 1), combination groups for
elderly female pedestrian crashes ranked higher than
those for male crashes, thereby indicating an overrepre-
sented association. Rules with segment-related crashes of
male pedestrians aged between 65 and 69 years had
higher EBGM values than other age groups of male
pedestrians. This is consistent with the trend (Table 1)
that more male pedestrians in this age group were
involved in crashes than other age groups. All segment-
related male pedestrian crashes occurred at night. This
aligns with the crash pattern identified by Prato et al. of

Table 3. Problem Groups with High EBGM Scores and Quantiles

No. Variable 1 Variable 2 N EBGM Q05 Q95

1 Backing vehicle—driveway access, backing vehicle, daylight Female (.79) 17 4.33 4.34 4.47
2 Motorist right turn—perpendicular paths, crossing roadway—

vehicle turning, daylight
Female (75–79) 6 1.63 0.89 4.43

3 Walking/running along roadway—direction/position unknown,
walking/running along roadway, dark—not lighted

Male (65–69) 10 1.56 0.98 4.41

4 Walking in roadway, pedestrian in roadway—circumstances
unknown, dark—lighted

Male (65–69) 15 1.46 1.05 1.99

5 Motorist left turn—parallel paths, crossing roadway—vehicle
turning, daylight

Female (.79) 44 1.43 1.15 1.76

6 Motorist failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,
daylight

Female (.79) 28 1.41 1.09 1.80

7 Walking/running along roadway with traffic—from behind,
walking/running along roadway, dark—not lighted

Male (65–69) 18 1.38 1.03 1.82

8 Pedestrian failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,
daylight

Male (.79) 71 1.38 1.15 1.64

9 Motorist exiting driveway, driveway access/ driveway access-
related, daylight

Female (.79) 7 1.37 0.88 4.39

10 Motorist failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,
daylight

Female (75–79) 18 1.32 0.99 1.75

11 Crossing an expressway, crossing expressway, dark—not lighted Male (65–69) 14 1.29 0.94 1.74
12 Motorist left turn—parallel paths, crossing roadway—vehicle

turning, daylight
Female (70–74) 27 1.29 1.00 1.65

13 Mailbox-related, unique midblock, dusk Female (65–69) 3 1.27 0.77 4.39
14 Crossing an expressway, crossing expressway, dark—lighted Male (70–74) 7 1.26 0.85 1.79
15 Pedestrian failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,

dark—not lighted
Male (75–79) 44 1.25 1.00 1.55

16 Driverless vehicle, unusual circumstances, daylight Female (. 79) 8 1.23 0.86 1.72
17 Pedestrian loss of control, unusual circumstances, daylight Female (.79) 5 1.21 0.80 1.77
18 Pedestrian failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,

daylight
Female (.79) 41 1.21 0.97 1.50

19 Dash, dash/dart-out, dark—not lighted Male (.79) 11 1.19 0.85 1.63
20 Not at intersection—other/unknown, other/unknown—

insufficient details, daylight
Male (.79) 16 1.19 0.88 1.59

21 Pedestrian failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,
dark—lighted

Male (65–69) 119 1.19 1.03 1.37

22 At intersection—other/unknown, other/unknown—insufficient
details, dark—not lighted

Male (65–69) 7 1.18 0.82 1.66

23 Crossing an expressway, crossing expressway, dark—lighted Male (65–69) 7 1.18 0.82 1.66
24 Pedestrian failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,

dawn
Male (65–69) 10 1.18 0.84 1.62

25 Pedestrian failed to yield, crossing roadway—vehicle not turning,
other/unknown

Female (65–69) 3 1.17 0.75 1.80

Note: N = count; EBGM = empricial Bayes geometric mean score; Q05 = five percentile of EBGM; Q95 = ninety five percentile of EBGM.
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male pedestrians being hit by vehicles when crossing a
roadway at night (44). Three rules had a crash surrogate
of crossing expressways at nighttime. These rules were all
associated with male pedestrians younger than 75 years
old; in two, males aged 65 to 69 years were involved. This
indicates that younger elderly males are more likely to
risk crossing high-speed roadways than very elderly
males, but the high-speed traffic plus the darkness factor
increases the risk of a fatal crash, as found by Kitali
et al. (10). In fact, elderly pedestrian crashes in dark con-
ditions were presented in 10 rules. Out of these 10 rules,
6 were associated with the dark and no street lighting.
This further confirms the pattern that lighting is an
essential factor that affects pedestrian safety (10, 44–46).

Conclusions

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the elder
adult population in the workforce aged 65 and older in
the United States has risen from 10.8% in 1985 to 19.2%
in 2017. There is a clear notion that the average age of
the U.S. population is increasing every year, justifying
prioritizing the elderly population in roadway safety
planning. This study identified patterns of fatal crashes
among elderly pedestrians to better comprehend the
underlying causes. The EBGM method was applied to
analyze three years of FARS fatal crash data on elderly
pedestrians. The findings of this study follow:

� Backing vehicle-related crashes for female pedes-
trians (especially those aged 79 and above) were
significantly high, according to EBGM scores.
For roadway-related issues such as crossing a road
or an intersection, walking along a segment road-
way or a driveway, high pedestrian demand areas
need to be planned with better pedestrian accessi-
bility by providing pedestrian facilities such as
sidewalks, crosswalks, median islands, overpasses,
and underpasses. Well-designed curbs and side-
walks could help mitigate such crashes.

� Segment-related crashes at night for 65 to 69 year-
old male pedestrians were high. Crashes occurring
at night with poor street lighting conditions were
also high in relation to EBGM scores. Enhanced
nighttime street lighting should be provided at
locations experiencing high numbers of nighttime
pedestrian crashes, especially at high-speed loca-
tions. Note that countermeasures to improve
pedestrian safety should be implemented systema-
tically to achieve the expected benefit. Well-
designed curbs and sidewalks are needed to
separate pedestrians and vehicles. Speed controls
in areas where the risk to pedestrians is high are
believed to be effective in reducing the severity of

segment-related pedestrian crashes (47). Signs and
markings should be well designed and maintained
with improved visibility to inform both drivers
and pedestrians about oncoming roadway users.

� Crossing the expressway at night for male pedes-
trians, especially the 65 to 69 year group, showed
high EBGM values. However, these crashes are
not the most frequent. The EBGM scores indicate
that such crashes are more likely to be associated
with 65 to 69 year-old elderly pedestrians.

� Failure to yield while crossing at intersections, and
crossing intersections while a vehicle is turning
were associated with elderly pedestrians. Better
pedestrian accessibility through providing appro-
priate pedestrian facilities are required in areas of
high pedestrian demand.

Urban transportation professionals need to understand
how being elderly can potentially affect safe mobility; they
need to consider the safety and mobility of the elderly pop-
ulation at every step of the planning and design processes.
The American Association of Retired Persons Public
Policy Institute published a comprehensive public report,
‘‘Planning Complete Streets for an Elderly America’’ (48).
The report discusses a broad approach for integrating pol-
icy changes in transportation design sectors to account for
elderly road users. It also provides a four-step implementa-
tion strategy to ensure successful planning focusing on
agency staffs’ skillsets, policy standards and procedures,
and collection of data. The FHWA’s Handbook for
Designing Roadways for the Elderly Population provides
practitioners with a practical information source that links
elderly road-user performance to highway design, opera-
tional, and traffic engineering features (49). The patterns
of factors found in this study could be incorporated into
these guidelines for better enforcement and decision mak-
ing on policies and strategies.

To address behavioral factors, public campaigns
might be considered. These campaigns should focus on
educating elderly pedestrians about safe travel behaviors
to avoid high-risk situations, such as crossing roadways
only at crosswalks and educating them about the factors
they need to consider while crossing an intersection.
Moreover, driver education could also be implemented
to raise awareness of the safety issues surrounding elderly
pedestrians. Advanced technology in connected/auto-
mated vehicles and smartphones could also be useful in
effecting behavioral changes to improve elderly pedes-
trian safety. Vehicle to pedestrian (V2P) communication
could be established based on dedicated short-range
communications using onboard equipment in vehicles
and smartphones (50). The V2P system could provide
warnings to both the driver and pedestrian about poten-
tial risks so they can take actions to avoid collisions.
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The current study is not without limitations. This
study focused on roadway geometry and pedestrians’
position-related information to identify patterns of asso-
ciation between variables in elderly pedestrian crashes.
Additional variables (for example, behavioral and demo-
graphic) from FARS and census data could be incorpo-
rated to determine more robust findings.
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